Development of Ag/TiO$_2$NM-Treated Leathers with antibacterial activity for Footwear Industry
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This work aims to contribute to the industrial development of safer and advanced leathers using nanomaterials (NMs) that are based in titanium oxide doped with silver (Ag-TiO$_2$NMs). These NMs present an ecological alternative to volatile organic biocides and organic solvents, frequently used nowadays. Safe application of these NMs brings added value to footwear and leather products and reduces the bulk chemical wide pollution. These newly developed materials are expected to be useful for footwear manufacturing (for common or professional use) with advanced protection against bacteria and fungus, which are the most common cause of feet infections, for either common or professional use. Hence, the main aim of this work is the improvement of leather footwear in order to overcome the feet infections and ensure minimum risk of human skin penetration. In order to accomplish the main aim, the cytotoxicity, antimicrobial and self-cleaning properties of leather surface, treated with Ag-TiO$_2$NMs by sputtering deposition were assessed.

The Ag-TiO$_2$ coatings were deposited onto leather substrates by DC-pulsed reactive magnetron sputtering using two targets, Ti and Ag, in an Ar + O$_2$ atmosphere. Compositional analysis was achieved by X-ray energy dispersive spectrometry (EDX).

Contact angle of the coatings was measured and the results show that with the introduction of silver in TiO$_2$ microstructure promote an increase in hydrophobicity. The antibacterial activity of the samples was assessed by agar diffusion method and the results point out to a silver antibacterial activity.